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1964 will be I year that will go
*--deiven in the bestrew cd-thespeople
AV Murray and Calithely
fer the years to tame.
'Tettleintieff- for
it was the year thin greet storm
Mow down out of the fity to de-
Area', homer and property in the
norgmeet pert of the cOunty barely
naisreing the Kirksey Elementery
fereseol with an enrollment of over
310o audents in the building.
:That bleak Wednesday, March
- 1964, when chit-free went to
whted, pswents went to work, with
no thought of the great on of na-
ture's fury to strike • but day about
11.30 a..m It wairsi day calamine-Ire
tee, that ties (tenth toll was only
three with thole being in the
sensthweet part of Marshall county,
It was the time when the hearts
ref the people were opened to hell,
those In distress by acts of kind-
ness both spiritual and material












llappeesil to be indelling Death
Valley Days on TV hot night and
Iht_elca_faleerned Ve11.4
*WA' to 4 ‘46._ .
We printed this tribute sometime
ago and it is a realmeateepiece
We are about to get satiated with
football Watched three on New
Year's Day. two Saturday and one
yesterday
We got a kick out of 90ITle of the
conuuenalhis One of the beat is the
gasoline commercial where the fel-
low stioras shaving. cream all over
the side of his heed
This probably is a throwback to our
love at skipsuct comedy. pie throw-
ing, etc.
The primary elected' is five months
away but already candidates are
beginning to appear County offices
will be filled this year so things
will be moving fast NI a coup* ef
months.
N. 0. Story is tigneally 11.
All the schools are back in operat-
ion again after the Chntemas holi-
day s.
This will be reueh day on students
and teachers . alike after the ten
day lerytdf.
Sessedhleg is voned...111ohave writ-
ten NM night every Lane It usually
takes taw or four days to gel. mar
new year Oiraight in our mind
Thanks Is John Ed Scott for the
local weather information John is













Wallace Williamei. age 52 died
Saturday at Seraland. Alabama
near Mobile,
He Is survived by his wife Maggie
Pearl tso daughters. .Dianna of
Dena and Georgia Ann of Bans-
hind, two eons Owings ,Ed and
tackle of earaand.lils Parents Mr
and Mrs. T. M. Williams of Murray:
three brothers, John L and Carl
of Murray istt IMO of Menge; •
half-brother thirds ilinith of Pas-
t-Nooks Mladielppl„and live carat-
chtkirer
The funeral will be held today at
9.00 pm with bulls/ in Mobile The
gartheade Heretre Funeral Horne of
Iblitchard. Alabama Is in charge-of
enangemente




In Our filith Year
( Selected As A Best Al/ Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 4, 1965
Halleks Gets if4erryer ;ohavinvo,sIs 'Who Appointment
Boot From GOP For The Sec
ond Year 
Is Announced
_Ay ARNOLD g, SAWISLAK
United Prea International
WASHINGTON lati ,Rollae Re"
Publiesins teday oudad veteran Rep.
Chines A Haleck of Indiana as
their floor leader, Rep Gerald R
Plied of Mtelletan was chain to re-
plate hirn
The secret vote was 1347 for'
Feed -
Halledo who +von the 00P lead-
ership pow eist st, yeses ago in a
sandae mut' atauet Rep Joseph
W Martin Jr at ataaactemetts, was
in effect s caaili f the lop-sided
REMlitheli Il election let tat al No-
vember
Although ne one meth blamed
Hallek for the Demacratic election
seep House Republass wanted a
new face In Ford they glit one Ken-
erany consedereel handsome snd
youthful
lialloct is 64 Ford is 51 Their
Keane records nos Mae deferivire
But Halieck is one of aba "old pros"
of the OOP amid one-elf the mast
widely Moen men in Mgt partl• and
that fact was his undelbg.
giefeecks defeat mealle.4 closed
i party conference In the Douse Ways
I
ic Moans ConunitLete MIK pnor to
the noon opening ofEM-111111115 Con-
gress. Repubecane are mentaiSered
by better Ma. tvm la glie in both
houses.
Font was nocinatell by he ma n-
ig= einsague Rap. Ilford Ceder-
berg, eadeesig saktels Republicans
ilb0016- 16003M-Set energy and
forcefct fresh imuse` that Ford
would bang to the alb and recall his
"untiring et torte ar lbe Republican.
cause"
Celestes mid leilSgens of Re-
f/11=6am am wendassle amebas"
OUT device testae'
Rep Robert J k.irefftn. R-Mkh.,
In anrsouncing ;Ford's victory. told
reports% that "s new chapter In
the Republican piety has begun."
Rep Charles 1 Ostia of New
Tort. another member of the vict-
orious factor., said the first vote
72 for Ford and 8 for Hailedk
wall one aerobe` voting present.
That was one vote too many how-
ever, because there are only 140
House Repubscans A new vote was
then conducted..
Poilsing ita Mal vote'. asneck
•ed that Is deon be made
loin Hs *OM hands with







The publir tnyeed to attend the
Kentucki Impartments of Labor
and Maier Safety general safety
program arboreal' at 7 00 pm in
the Student Union Sulkers: of
eaa-ray ape. College
Both tratnarial variety and public
nfety will be cm red in the con-
ference
L J Dunman. Jr Othiotor of the
Diagion 21 Oscapational Safety
Department of Lots Mil seek on
'Accidents are Caused"
A representative of the Depart-
ment 1.,f Pada ladritY will speak
on ' Highwar ard • film
'420"Mil be dram
The pried is Sd to attend this
• To add to the nem\ honors re-
ceived for athletic performance.
scholarship and leadership ability,
Jerry B. Buchanan. son of Mr and
Mrs C B Buchman, 1273 Kelee
Road. Charleston. ;South Carob
and formerly of Murray, has added
another tiolue LO the many allataidi
recess ed
He was recently named to 'When
Who Among Student:- tit American
tInivendlies and Colleges" for the
se.00ng dale.
MO.* a senior rnecbeal 'student
at ebe Uneyensity of Loursalle
School of Medicine, where he has
been president of the student gov-
errsnent and student AMA. for
three yeses and is also president of
the Phi Chi medical fraternity this
year.
He as planning to intern at Ohara
lone MernOtl in Char.-
lotte. North atter graduat-
ion in June
Jerry is married to the former
Jan Koppen of C$tarkistion. S. C.,
Jan. an English major and Deans'
Last student, will grackede from
Iii. I: of L College of Arts and
faience in June
Jan Garrison. President and Gen-
eral Manager of Ryan Milk Com-
pany. today . announced the ap-
pointment of Weldon Campbell of
Delkie. _Texas Si' Assistant Mire
Manager.
- Mr. Caniptiell's primary responsi-
billey vral be in coordinating plant
aittielaretton -end sides and In cost
control He will also' heed quality
entre for the compaim. -
Mr Campbell hies had -wide ex-
perience in the dairy inivary. He
is a native of Texas and ha-s spent
most of his career in the southwest.
Mr and Mrs- Campbell will make
their Mune on Glendale Rbod
Fire Department Is
Called Early Today
The Murray Fire Department was
called -this morning at 745 to 802
Sharpe Street where an electric
heater was, on fire
Fireman wad they used 009 to
extinguish the flames which were
confined to the heater No other
damage except smoke around the
heater was reported
Boy Scouts Will Observe 55th
Anniversary On February 7-13
Observance of the 55eh annoyer- •
eery of the Boy Scouts of America is
net for February 7-13 1966. during
Boy Scout Weer according to Hen-
ry Whitlov.. preadent of the Four
Rivers Council. Bog Scouts of Amer-
iCa.. _
-The theme for the week-king
oilebration will be Strengthen
America's Heritage Mr. Whaker
sld "This theme a as used during
the summer of 1964 for a national
promain tn cooperation with the
Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge Because of the tital need for




Western Kentucky - Meetly fair
with a gradual warming trend to-
day through "faraday High today
47-50 Low tonight arousal 30.
*h for
for December
High • 1964 'Aug 4,




































lean heettridb.--the Risme beln
continued during the 1066 Boy
Scout Week."
56iii 'anitiverierY
Program will include special re-
&mous 1Mrs1eris and presentations of
rtheious &wird; on Acme Sabbath,
February 5 and 6. and Scout Sun-
day, February 7 Febraary 8 will be
as Uniforms Day and
Scouts will take pert in special
school programs The traditional re-
didicatton to the Ideals of Scouting
isriZ be scheduled for 8 15 pm on
February 8
Other special events in the Four
Rivers Couraca include the Annual
Recognitaon Dinner. February IL
and special Misplays and proemial&
ions by unite
The Boy &outs of Arnerice Sae
inr.orporsted on February 11, 1110,
and Wail chartered by Congreiila
1916 There have been alaD.800
merribera since 1910 wkh a total of
5,500,000 now registered as Oub




The Elm Grove Baptist Church
MD have as their spelkoe Wednes-
day evening. the Rev Castes Owens.
He and his family aM Oa furlough
(run Tanganyika, Africa Masa are
meatorearies serving under the
earn Mansion Board of the Sou-
th Baptist Convention He will
show s of him worle.aiNLIgal of
coned ions prevail
Bro Owens a native ot- Paris.
Term , and the is malting
their home there their stay
in the states
The service begins at 7
The public is cordially Invited
M.
IMMIGRATION Adortigigew. la., Venni Press 1
Ape pipas.te inet ...feeirmfor revision ; POO Sp 7:74:S Cab(. has one
oa Immigration laws, w bies511.. * swimming lavel far deacls rat-
atoei., on n seism*, quotas. Could dents, accu:sow to its public relit-
elbabarti-louttle. bore. ,_ liens Mime- '
cs. ins.. Dasa- Bukhara, a city (smell aa rich
age lab motor, eliminate were pot into • 
sack,
Oen Ilbaball VLSI* tee et the teed' and lased 
user the elda
-
Box Score On What
Congress Is Expected
To Meet This Session
WASHINGTON - Here is a
box score of the major legislation
expected to carte before the ainth
Corriere*. *arch convened today
MEDICARE., High on President
Johnson's beglakiebre lisL A Manta
care plan for the aged financed
.itroussh the axial- Stecur:ty-istataca-
was approved by the Semite Ian
year but never reached a vote in
the House. Change in meaphersh.ip.
cf Hots Ways & Means Committee
criers excellent chance for as pas-
-age this year.
EDUCATION - A multi-billion
dollar program of federal aid to
elementary and secondary schools
u be offered Administration
hopes to Ma conareselonal approval
by; illinting sensitive chureli-state
issue.
APPALACHIA - Held back by
the admithistration last year because
of a lack of votes in the House Ad-
.is co:du:Mut_ the over.
--Dernocratic romearity in
the new Muse a-ill approve long-
image federal aid prtaratit for eco-
rionically depressed areas of this
1-Mate region. -
TAXES - AdmIrMitesilkel- has
promised to sat for reilmstion or
elimination of endue Pam *on a
bore of luxury land folaa-Miturf
item, imposed durintribe Korean
War, Congress is certain Sage eking






a United Press international
WASHINGTON - Ben Rus-
sell St. Lung of Louisiana today was
--e-4eissi- es Senate-Demeensele whip
to erected Vice Preeitidels•MotHub-
sen-H. .Humphrest-tiLdilliamisotas- -
Colleagues alai the 46-year-old
lose fecund mahmer-fsiesabees-e3
the powerful Senate 'Finance Com-
mittee, defeated _Akenc..- John 0.
Pastore of Rhode Island and A. S.
Mike Morwoney of adenines on
the second. ballot an the three-way
contest
He vall aerie as samara to De-
ny/matte Leader Mike Mansfield of
Ild0.:U*114, who adopted e "nauds-
olf" attitude in the centest.
The voting was by secret tral'ut
with proxies allowed. -
Long and Pastore were the two
prune oomenders edorironey entered
the race as a "compromise" candid-
ate a ith strong second choice sup-
pin.
In advance that he would
Mansfield advised his
Mend [hit the party caucus
la prccedure under which thearl
meta on each balk* would be elim-
inated from the race.
Long. son of the late Sen. Huey
P. Kingfish Lot. is at 46 a Senate
with lAsteacesslaservice. He
is 'aeconcaniniung Democrat on the
powerful Firma-nee Cornnartee and a




P. t ts led f I'd/WM/AY
9:60 am. to Saturday 9:011 a.m.
Mrs. Claude Darnell. 1406 John-
son Blvd: Mrs. Jim Harris. Rt. 2,
Dover Tenn.: Ned Wilson. 317 Ni,
5th: Mrs. Paul Cole -RI, r. Benton:
; Mrs Miriam E. White. Box 55 Col-
tine SLatiMa Miss &zeta Pecka-R-t•
a Benton: Mrs. Price Doyle. College
eitenota Me. Ruth Johnston. 300
West lifiain: Van Sims. Lynn Grove:
hies.-__.,Civele. peed Gisiseteville•
James Payne, Dogwood Drive: Ab-
ner C. Hall. Rt. 5; Mrs. James E.
Outland and baby girl. MI later.
Calvert City, Waliam Ralph mewl)
304,4 So. Ilth: Mrs Billy Gene
Mitcherson and baby girl. Rt. 5.
Bentorr. Claude Echaaret Vaughn,
9051 Payne: Mrs Rusted.] Dale Mc-
Cuan mad baby girl. Lynyille Mks
Linda Lou Norman, Pa. 2: Herbert
J. Hrinn.• 809 Waldrop Drive: Tuloci
A. Turribow, 3585 A Cashing Drive
Columbus 27, Ohio. -MM. Burl
Kirks, 310 No. 5th: Mrs. H
Willeuns. 315 No. lath, Mrs as'-
torte L. Beale. 70ii Poplar Mrs,
Charles Henry, Rt. 6: R L luta
Almd: Mrs Henry Los Rt 5;
Tommy Wayne iragore 1. Also;
Mrs. Woody -Ririe Denten:
Mrs. Clovis Olive Tern:
Gene Cole. 1505 ry: Mrs - Zeana
Rumfek. 210 15th: Earnest Law-
son Barnett t. 37 Mrs. Wayne CM-
began a baby girl. 504 No 6th:
50.1__YlneaMuse
Churchill. Lynn Grove'
mesh Petrel' Bailey, 406 So
tants dismissed front Wednesday
9:110 am. to Saturday 9:00 a.m.
_ Mrs Belie Meadows. Rt 1, way-
TIM: Mrs Oita Mart Rt 3 Art
Lavender. Rt 3, Hazel, Harry Sledd.
1607 Cilloway; Kenneth Dale Dy-
er. Ott. a- Kb k5,. Arthur- -Hera-
buckle. 211 Pine Mrs Elea Pear:
Moder- Rt- Asilentage,....511431... 1.9.Ydlw
 Beane. 403 So. 12th. Mrs. Lard
hoisauroasoub,- alif.-11t."1:
Miss badrais Ore,. Ftt I hew
Worley Grogan, Rt. 3, Mrs 'Jo
Henderson, 221 Harrison. Clary. Ind ,
Mrs. James Outland slat baby boa'.
Rt 6: Jars Payne. Dogwood Drive,
Mrs. Price Doyle. College Station;
Mrs. Claus Cooper. Rt 1. Rase:
Mrs Franklin Hal ;and ladre 'gal,
Rt I. Also, Mrs AnnasParker, 606
Vine; M's Odell lanite/Rt 2. Hazel:
P W Taylor. Rt 2. Watervalley;
Chedey Paschall. Cottage Orme
Tenn.: Mrs. Relit 'Key. Rt. 1. 14ariel:
Mrs William Ricks. Rt. 6: ant
max Churchill. 311 No 4th: Mn
Charles Compton. Rt I. Dover.
Tenn.: MU* Julia Boyd. Rt •1: Mrs
Dewey Dick and **by boy. Rt. 1.
Benton. Van Sims, Lynn Greve:
Mrs Howard Burkeen. Rt 1 Dexter,
Mrs, Wendell Lovett and bats, boy.
506 So Oth. Mrs Larry Prow .and
baby gril. 106 College Court. Mrs.
Ruth Johnston. 1106 W Main. John
Pocock. Rt 2. Mee Linda Norman,
Rt 2; Scott Shoemaker, Dexter;
Mrs. Willtarn Burkeen Ill So 12th:
Dan McDougal. 1016 Sharp. Dr.
Adolphue Butterworth. 109 No 14th
(Expired. Amen Leonard Groves,
Rt 3. Benton teaterecti . .
_
•
J. H. Garrison To-
Seek Jailer Office
•
.1 11 Gartman of Alitio repartee]
today that' he will be •. candidate
for the, afire of County Jailer. in
the Mew ProollirN
Mr. Munson has operated a gro-
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was the nest ever on the
ways More than 1 008
in Leaf f lc accidents
Christmas and New
ends combined
A Lhatel Pe Internatsoinelea -
count at 930 aqIEST showed at-
least 450 trvJf)E deaths since the
start of the okiday period at II '•




By United Pres Intern:Hone






mela▪ noma   157
=Tett& 689
Cahionda led the nation with
68 traffic deaths. Texas counted 37,
Pennsylvania 27, Illinois 24 Ohio
LI. Maireart 21 and Florida, New
York and Missouri 20 each
Only Maim Delaware and North
Dakots-escapstiotit . an acci-
dental doses. Hasse. Wyoming and
Rhode Island also did not have traf-
fic deaths, but suffered accidental
fatalates of other kinds
The previous high for a New
Year's hohday of three days was _
set in 1900when 374 persons died
on streets and highways
The record for a four-day week-
end was registered an 1957 when 409
died -
The National Safety Council had
'predicted 300 to 3e0 persons would
die during the 75-hour period from
6 pm.. local tame Thursday New 
•
Year.a.MtLiet-11106311 rrucliArht" '
lie gaiety Council -
said New Yeses is a much safer
liofiffar411V-tteir -tamers atiate----
caregmaa per-
sons short of a record Cell-
i lid the, netion again with
traffic deaths. 61. genng d 27 tot
the two holidays combined.
Service Is Held
For Melburn Scott
Funeral semen for Medium
Lawrence Scott of Paducah. bro-
ther of Mrs Clovis Grogan of Mar- -
lay, were- heed Saturday if 11 am
at the Roth Funeral Chapel. Pa-
ducah with Rev Jack Dooms sod
Rev A M Johnoon officiating
Boob age 66, was a native of
Marshall County and. ws a mem-
ber or the New Hope Eladagairch
In Mantled' County
Other surnroew include three
sots, James of Fent: loam. Wil-
dest) of Orate. Ill, and O'Neil of
Paducola Mx daughters. dm -Hay-
den Payne end Miss Judith Scott
of Paducah. Mrs Sam Shennetera
of Detroit. Mich Mrs Phillip larsa
awls of Warren. Mich. Mrs Keey
Allen of Benton, and Mrs Richard
Medley of goat Chasms Ind . two
asters. Mrs Grogan end Mrs Jess
Lynch of Paducah. brother. Met-vie




Murray Chief of Police W B
Parker reported tins morning -that
very quiet weekend Wiq observed
by the Police Department
Only one citation was given over
the weekend This was to a person
for not having an operator's license
on Sunday
Top Local News Stories Of Great Interest
By .10 ',SURELY= wile eleven chikiren went buck QUar CI, US U.1$ QUI 
build- clubs. it. .cc- hs. 'men granted -664,200 by Adams 
who went to the aa- a aal , .1 each of .the Basketball 
Queen at the nand be-
to find their hone completely de- l ose 
have all been printed. We will eon- i the Rationed Science Founelatitm cheek on refrigeraticti units 
in thriihree county high schools ; tweet -the ta
kers and Central
tinue to strive to give you the best
streyed arid the clothes hanging The Jackson Purchese ton' road
in the trees nearby, but a miracle- was _a promise newie by Gov. Ed-
as mother and her area-ivied ward Breathitt with plans being
garter juirt_h_appeeed_ to be avnly
Innen home '1064 was the year that four
young men from the county were
killed in automobile accidents with
nearly other licilderds, fires, drown-
ings, etc. being reported.
These tragedies only paint up the
faith that the people have bemuse
sum after the tornado struck the
',crams wisese homes had been de-
stroyed went back to the Mdi of
rebuilding fits pfaith that will
sustain us threes* what ever tra-
gedy May hold for tie lathe yeeri
to come.
1964 was a yfeiy of aelegatigligv-
mereire tile city on cotirey. The
new Murne-Cedloway County Hog-
pital was (*Merited and the Mental
Health Ceater moved into new
Itt.millte this Part of The
Matte a vital holt in the greet high-
way system The TVA continued
plans on the "Land Betweeg the
Lakes Perk" tu_.Wng more people
to the area by this great recrea-
tional project
The past year ow the opening
of new businesses in Murray, sow
Many of our citizens being elected
to state offices, and many of our
!Indents receelving honors in their
respective :schools and also state
anti national honors
It has been a year of b,oth tra-
gedy and aerompliehmeral. The
lactiter S.' Times bin strived to car-
ry the local net's to the people of
the city and county Numerous
sport events of the college, high
school and elementary se.10els,






newaispet preatale fl-reeseh ,the
ning year. 1965.
We have checked our files of
and picked just .Pewof`the-
s4cries that have been printed in
the Ledger di Times. There lite
many Many more, but mace will
hot permit including each one In
list the- .
-Jen 2 Majeltneuat C'h
ry
nen,dsow- Ma-
'on ii(MFAM1 arrived this waling
at 910 at the Murnay tiespgill to
claim a large list of gifts altered
ay the merchants of Murray. He
is the son of Mr and trg,Allen
Henson.
January 8 -.Mr. and Mrs_ Gard-
ie 1:metier of New Concord cele-
breted their- 60th wedding anni-
versary at the home of their daugh-
ter, 'Mrs Laura Jennings. robbery,ims diseovesed yesterday
Jahuary 9 - Murray Slate Col- afternoon alitail 2 a m. by Mr.
 Oury Chapter, . Good Citden
z
••
week Is Mason Dimiksnehip who United States Junior Chamber of way Schools, and his Board, the
14."-...P*".""-uf BuracA+ni • the if/esteem-Da& "lad lib----
ici7n---zensAt 
and 
re:mew:torso: , City 
at Jeffrey Gem,
lute fer teersrlehitY "eiteal -leacher', Janurry 14 - John Mack carti4.1„treanuaT,„,edrY
to conduct a Summer science ineta :tore. .
Woods lies announced. Magazine for women. was Awned non for -Retarded Lhildren lira- -46.44 slue. metegeem,-
wawa? .$231117 -16 The average fn T'uee- 
opening-
H.of general science. President -Relish -er, 35 year old editor of MeCallis of thte-ealloway Ccunty A*SCCill- i 
dayjan
councilman to be moan in this rig Young Men' of 1963 by the Jeffrey. superantencieni of Calks. 








January 29 -et The home of Paul
succeeds Frank Ryan on the coon- Commerce. He is Ifs -son of Mt. Murray
. January 10 - William Boyd was January 16 - Linde Jun Law- able unit new 
housed in the School 
Burkeen near Jeffrey Graveyard
ca. . and Mrs. W. z. Carter. reauested the trawder of ale trial-
named Kiwaniati of the year renee of Kirksey:es celebrating his of New 
Hope from the Calloway 
on Dexter Route (inc burned
Thursday nigerit the meet" 101$4 birthday today at the Nene Ccurey 
Board of Education to the Tuele8Y lwrnrilenisne 
about
84:1
-January 11 - The Murray-Cal- 
Mrs Lawrence a kiiitseY• tevtive_Juty I. 196
4 
Tebriary 3 - Three persons
Murray Kiwanis Club. of his son.' Claude Lawrence and liturray Board 
of-Education ef-
loway County Airport Mani is 
charged with "assault with intent•,,
conducting a fund drive Staprovide bra" lalnwed an .nerenste urn the 
to commit murder" max% early
January...17 - Calleasay County
a hangar at Kyle Field. The hanger Pelst 
year in dements of a total of
ia pert of a 'ill:liyear plan for grow-
th of the airport. . 
Three MlialM dollars...eteornit to
-- 
SeIS4e all•$$ed thi* seek by the at it, anntial ekeitinguished service lewy were jimmy Hergrove. Eddy
ray_Junior Chamber of- Commerce
•
young man oi.the velar by the Mur-
.
three banks.
January 13 - Jim Adorns IGA ' award b
anquet and Bases' ntext, Rargroye, and _Jackie Iwo.. )
Grocery, located A leth and cheat, salary,. 17 -a- Mies Shirley,, heid-st trie arallarkfe ITe
attousasaL • r,„,„...,..y  3-- _ Robert Moyer
nut Streets, Was entered, Saturday Stuliblefield. miss Beverly Brooks, lost e
vening:
night for the fourth time. The and Miss Kristie Kemper werte-tfiel„ Jantisey 24 
Miss Donna Bell 
took over his chattel al. general $.
recipients of the Chat.' Weedel r" Mot *bt Orillowa.v- (*suety „Digit 
manager of the Taern ContionY.
haul will be- crowned. the 
'-4 96-
.4, , . ,......... .... 2.
aanttary 22 - Dr. Clegg Austin•• Sunda,: morning 
from the "City jail.
was named as the outstanding The three were being held at the
city jai* because of the overvrowd-
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Wanda Sue St,'" and Elmer IlIanan of Murray, him been elect- Mr and Mrs fay H Jewell And Osborn He will arraiMe the poen-
ed pre:Wert of Alpha Sigma Al-
pha social sorority at Murray suite
Co:eat
-Marta 23 - Becky Bailey, MOM-
February Abut, r o
"It happened 90 fain nebody had a chance to run I heard 'mantela af me minion ' it was an exc,targ .4ferisive con- dred aeraa (41 land and rine nUt- Cite). showed the Grand Chair.).
..... a noiae atid looted -4c The Middie of the roof seemed to be Banton and south marshal' h.eve• teilit that thrilled a sellout 
te,„,,,,,d wading on the farm of Mrs. Grace son mg in the Calksway County 4-H
-.. - Crumbling " goud team mad this weeks ached. of more than 50.006 and national 
Wilson we,,7,,b11,,n_rned.,, Y"erda,_____,Y aft" and' FFA hog tfhire.• and sale neld
. - _ ....
. • tile protrusei to be exi-iting and television audience from a 1161-eard ahrman ag"`" a -as' in a rare 1.-maaaau Saturday, Mareh 21st at the lildr-
_ ' . .,
-
Gaii.etinie at Benton is 6 45 The INST.* wee' only three minute. old, 641 B Hurt
borne game next Friday nogrt will a greed goal line eland in ,the
• LEDGE* a TIME.* FLA., ..bagni at 6.45 with the B.Tews seronds-both be Florida State
W C. Elkin... part owner of W nppliance store, parne followed by the varlitY. . There was a Marks., over the. • -
game Tht day before Oklahoma, wadi elected a. et 3Irrnan thet's•ty -Hoard of F.ducatinn laat
night as-larittrr Roberton resigned froM the Past after.serv- V
ing fur twenty Astra.
N. B Ellis of Wilson. Atteicans:e. nos, purchased the E -ono- -
my Hardware Store, accordinc an announcement made
today Hs purchased it' from' Oliver Cherry and Hal hileents-,
ton. whoshave operited the store for the past fifteen years
Murray firemen were called otit two times this Morning
With the Heat call to Berry Apattrfients and the seiond
Murray Hatchery No damase WILS reported
- Ellis Wrather and Mr and Mn',  Raymon Wrather attend-




T. death of Dr A. D. Butterworth removea from the. elini connected to thenew sewerage_fa-
• . ing nineteen years' alif his. lifetime and We were alWaYs 
' It was ottr privilege to halnealtilOWn Dr ButterWorth dur-. 4Rest 1 7ttexos 
edibes in the city, of Hazel. Murray scene a fine doctor and a genUeman .
- • 
_pressed by his dedication to his chosen _profession_ •
. , ,,- A person of depth. Dr Butterworth was well-aware of the 
..
. - .-- World about hint. Its needs, Its shurtc ings., its good pOltits....h7r,
, and its bad points. •
He was the postessor of a firm warm handshake. an "Tocier is Mordas Jan 4 •he U beat bl
City to endure a long_andgrueung clay's work
The moun is approaching its' first' S d
fourth diiy of 1965 with 961 to fol- n a eengaging smile, a humorous twinkle ni the eye, and the cape-
Dr. Butterworth was a good doctor. Agiied chisten and a
good husband and father. he will be missed.
quarter
The morning ear. are Merrury,
Ventu Macs Uranus. Neptune and
Plutc
, The erentrat seats are Jupiter and
Quotes From The News
By t hi ILO elitts• INTERNATIONAL • 
In UM Dr Willi-ern Grant of
- naitsipt r: Iowa performed the. WASHINGTON -- Seeretary. Of State Dean Rusk saying ?the eppe.nde,,. .-,th the patient
the United States will neither expand the war in South Vitt ....51. •• recinerY-
Nam nor witheffaw from it - . In aleit Utah oecame the 45th
"Southeast 46ta tz the ,scene of a crucial historical ours- litiVe•
tion whether a course of aggression is going to be al- la ia4s Burin. ttee,nte an inde-
.. lowe_d to move ahead and whether appetites will be allowed Perm'ent C'etn""
to grow upon feeding " in teal Delmar Secretary Mc-,
. Namara ward for a 51 7 Whoa„
nary pay hike
SAN FRANCISCO --George Grace. regional dire,-tor
err.ergency planning. warning what might happen tf the tent- I A thought tor. the day , Amer-
erature rises suddenly in flood-atricken Pacific Northwest; wan humorist James Thurber aid.
"If that snow melts fast, We're Arline to have a repeat of • Early to rue and early to bed
amounts to -Mar $14.000. accord-
ing to County Judge Robert 0, MU.'
ler
Aarch it - ss. urc
of Cala-Amy 'County Isis been
selected as the "Shield Queen?
for the Murray Statelealiege stueld
for this year.
' March •12 - Harold Milton
Hicks, age '17 td Farmington. Witt;
11:4- 1,,,etAkeky
Iebruary - umas t 
midnight abottt three miles 
northeki 
.
Murray was named as president at cli mPamnsaon126h-e gThkielkaDaaYfu'ithters 01
the Mid:Sault Horse Snow AB-- the Anterisan Revolubon Good.
Iack•sm Tenn /C Ke r daughter ' St.. Wh lame 
, 1-- • • •SiMed.
sociation at as meeting held an citigenritiVAviard was presented ha' named a director at the way County .vinera giving WM 11 •
s.
February 13 - Edgar L "Red" t•pf her. and Mrs Wesley Kemper at
Hew e has been named as chair- Murray, ,
man of the Murray-Calloway CO- -March 16 - About one thousand
only Airport Board He replaces persons attentieti the open house
Robert Wyman who has moved tia
Montreal. Canada. , -
February 17 - D Tho-
mas, age 111, a Murray State Col-
lege student, was. killed Saturday
might le a car-eruck colluatin at
By DAVID Dd. MOFFIT Glendale Rood and et19 companion,
the intersection at U S .641 and
United Poise International Miss Mary H. Watkins. ..age 20. wee
JACK-SONVILLE. Fla 41.1aa. inJuftNI:
G.4kUninveervitcyrpia,of 0g5ummlahomaed 
up 
s'iwdentlx.i February 18 - The. application
tillietillb-011..In Callow-ay and adjeanmg couuLea. par yew, $4..30; lelSe- Hargrove, Eddy Hargneve, and Calloway County roads and bridges tributed by local citizens.
April 27. - Miss Carolyn Mc-
Howard -McNeely, well elected Kerk- •Carnisoree when -a- -"NatehlW•ftt-
Neely. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ieurrea yeeaerday at OW Boy •
lucky State sice-prebielent , pluded in the hande at 
ret the twenntsatented sitatenst.4:fiforn5by. son of Mr:- assit-iter-: - -
reonetaction which was neld in Lou- ' Robin Hornsby. He was rushed_itc '
-*atilt hist sy.Atend. ._ , , Nashville for syrgery on his laincia„.
ry and Edward A. Thomas have Poplar Street, told the Ledger &
April 27 - Mias.lalrida. Kay Hen- I Mey 26 - B. W. Page, 1402--
been awarded a $200 scholarship Times today that a live fuse pray- ,
4110---aatend MurraY' State Collate lice hand grenade was fOund in his 1
- by the NILArte): Liam Club, mail box last Supday-eventag.
Apra 2.4..- Lothar Robertaon. May 27 - Congtelesnan- rgenr.- --•
manager of Inc Murray Wholesale Albert Stubblefield was swept back . .
GIXK'texrhictottp-111),, Inc., of Murray, ion °Moe yeriterday- with Gino- .













day's Gator Bowl contest when he
told a putaitarne banquet. "In in
21 years as president of Okla-
homa, e seen a k* of good foot-
bill, bat I have weer seen a bet-
ter amine attack than Florida
State showed against us
A few hours before. Crusts had
seen the Florida Seine Seminaries
beat the Sooners 36-19 in the 20th
annual Gator Bowl and in the
process watched quarterback Steve
Tema and flanker back Fred Met-
UPI
putt Sinbbleheald, Jr. of Murray is June 5 - Mrs Loretta Tucker •• NMI
of the American Red Cam Blood north el Five Paint. in front od isienior charrustry majors to receive Hiram TOcker, wilt' ;weave her 'ol
Chanter_ get and es-lashed about Vs miles 'ant. ni three Murray state cudiege-of the noway County Davis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A 0001
rtint-sine ReeTi_nio, 0: Center- March 16 - Dun OvilagY was
Program has been accepted by the
APProval was also granted by the elected President of the MInTnY May 1 - Nisi Trudy LillY. '16 of 'Medicine Sunday,. lune 7. Rich-
An,erican Red Cross Eastern Area Junior Chamber of Carman" al year old ea:agate of Mr and Mrs 
the home of Ned Coleman. ---- - rtewhiag aiaatatabbia„
May .
ard Stout. also tot Murray, will re-
the Univerielo. of Louisville School









its rapier (miner meeting held b. T. 'It, - t M . .
Mg ereithated at a oast of $35.
leoniary 20 - Major refurnish- visa mow
-AIR
,
ray, Haat Sch.o. ins been awarded lune In - The Murray Leine
Hotel on Kentucky 
e 073261.56rehfur241te-n taGtraninliests tAmPaf fected
Februney 24 - Steven Da te • • the Amen-an Red Cries dts.
IngedS4b.;
Fish' Fry Part- T
the Stateallomemakeis Degree Club in cooperation witti Murry .
---ela being planned for the Kenlak May 2 - TI. Murray Mae Jae.- business men will stsgearr a "guest
correnuisiener floucrt D Bell re-
L-Ake• Parks the recent tornado were approved sot Rund wAllted at with bra for a day" project Miring the mon-
place had-...r• •.•••••terclay in the Jun- this of June, July, and August.
ported thia afternoon. 
hat might by the community ad-
visory reimnuttee that ta participat• tor Bawl gic.•ini.n at the Wores June 11 - Eddie N. Weals ate
• - athe recent floods- -
___Iniwee.,*-0164._....mwar.sentety sad ntjaw e.eeer peg Tamen Thivisalt id Bertha, age la, - -terrehet efforts In CallowaY Ore 719:"..Ty 4Hocine students If the of fel*reahlli
dead " 1n the Gator Bowl book
Teas,. billed at 6400(.5 n„, the 7 30 Irian tnjuries sustained when gem, 21 oew Sears Cats- High Sehocl are Ores Parrish. vale versity of Texas Graduate &hoof.
the Murray Hoental lag nillht.ag um! • 1964 graduating rim.* of Miura) teny valued' at $2100 by the Una-
IWASHINGTelalltok Rep. Albert W. Watson (D -SC.): com- Lemma college quarterback in the the c,sr he was driving collided km Office Iltlated in Saulhairle dictoron -and Stanley Jewell ai- J 18 Mrs J - Shoemak--E., Menting or___ Axing ,tiaippgaral jaksistitileakediaAratiasab sesiv-To Meet •
7,44,4,4
_ -
ehen where we get crumbs. while them are rewarded in the Simeon tomorrow night at Benton Brdestiritaff. the nation's fourth Fetwl-arY Dwd March 21 has been named, as Master Corn-
, . banquet hall I cannot remain a Democrat under these con- atter clul6tin" holiday brisk. leading paws receiver. during the "I'm the 
CaliowslY Count"' ditutditer of Mr and Mrs C Wayne may 6
WaYnetle puma, dal sofa,
Jewell• son of miss/oiler by Circuit Judge Earl
• . Dernatillite
Manor. South 12*1 
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NAGE TWO TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENYuCILY MONDAY -- JANUARY 4, 1965 MON
THE LEDGER & TIMES
' .# 'OW tlialLED by LEDGER h TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
t2onse •dation at the Murray Ledger, The C.alloway Times, and The
Tunes Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.
JAMES AVILIalAllaS. PUBLISHER
. - - • ' • We reserve the right to re t A • • Le ,. s . - or Pubitic Voice items whach. in our opiarasi, are not for the best in- .
tereta cif .our reaciers. .s  •
.1.. - •
NATIONAL REFTESENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER?, C0_,_, 1400
Madison Ave . Memphis,' Tenn.; Time h Life Bldg. New York, N.Y - •
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
Illatweil tit the Post Office, Murray Keotucky. tor transmeaurn as
_
• a
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- -T. Coatinued Teem Illeple-D
Murray Division. replacing Robed
16'yniati who has auenned thejniar-
executive %Ice-preadult
and general manager of Tappan-
-- Gamey C..mpany, Ltd. Mun-
tool. Canada
, February 10 - Three Calloway
County men were captured at 6730
yesterday evening alter breakuel
March - Murry araftalle-
County, pounded with Nab
winds and drenciiiig-WirearroUrs.
over the past several days, braced
itself again last night when tor-
ratio . conditions were announced
up through about midnight. Tor-
nadoes failed to develop but gusty
winds 'continued to hit the county
and rain tell steadily through out
1405 Vine street, wife of Jackie .
Cooper, Murray city fireman, be-
came e Araturaltzed citizen of the
United States an Monday.
• .,s„pro Lt Governor Harry
Lee Watert;r-Will be the prin-
cipal speaker et the dedication of
the new- klur-AIY-Cnikrivity Conin5.
00P1 Snide
April 24 - The Murray City
Ocium-ii dee night in a move to in-
duce industry, to come in to the
ty sea an ordinance exen
big a local industry from eity taxes
for the nes.t live years.
April -- The Calloway °S-
anity American. Red Cross Blood
was crushed .while working with
the state Highway Department
crew on a new road in the Taylor's
Store community in the southweet-
ern pert at Calloway County
May 20 Calloway County High
tictiool mowed down Benton yes.
terrier I to 1 to win the Murrox
BaSebiili District tournament.
May = - Beverly Brooks, a
senior at Murray High School, has
been „awarded the Coca-Cola Bot-
thru Company o/ Paducah Schol...,
ar-thin for study at Murray State
College.
May 22 - Anne Wrather and






•Tbe Outstanding Care Aare of a Cesesimaity is die
Iniserily et 12a Ilinrregarse
with news at a k
of the tpuirter-alinalsik Main& Tial MOM iihrom•
December 18th - gad Add swathe seer Oa As& 11111111ballas._ _ _
MONDAY - JANLIany 4, jaig5 a-ties-kr Poet Diridigallaling. lathe debt wegodlna OW AMOY ner
-  sir Sea eateski an bat three et do MI Melba
_
... ellailailaW1 y
• DR. ADOLPHI. h D. WAITER WORTH as tite market for an of 1964.
Thii Alsosanar
By Fallied'Irrees Taternation.al
mm4 with the south bound L& N train street, apened waa...tratattled as president uf the _
awe 303..Agranallacia.curapiaudat Itighway Pot- aksigegmatias decre-b3 MaYorliatmes Inn'teill be coreenieted in Murray club at its meeting this morning.
'They are relegating us. as Whif#•"youthecnera„-G. - Thifiriraties- - and mall pains attempted 36. Hardm Faits this summer an the west side cif June 19 - Darrell Shoemaker
dItions i y e g ,
South Marshall here and a large tonchetroen palaces for one record, 1^^• were aPrrehended Yeiderd"
RIJO, Mexico -- A survivor describing the collapse of a  
is expected 1 near 
Parkta's Grocery1 '''. , , . •- and eet other recor&• for laislseil ,
. . ' church during mass in WIWI:1 at least 60 parishioners and the ' 
Conch Bub Toon held ies-eral.caught 13 and yards gained re- nn the Lam thIl nwlY TheY escaP"
practices during the mole:keys and criving 192 ed yesterday morning 
about . 7:30.
• - 29 t threehun-priest were . the learn is randy for the final two
• • 
-
Ten .Years Ago Today
January Clearance
On All Piece Goods
VELVEJEENS I WOOLENS_ _ _ _ $2.29
Wide Wale: CI Width
1011101011 Only 
Oilelret - Drip Dry (Value. to 119ci
911`
COTTON KNIT  3 YDS. 51.00
ZIPPERS Ouly ea.5`
, PATTERS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 1/2 PRICE
BUTTONS Mr %Ade) - - - - - - - tard lOe
I.
Many Many. Mote-Valties to Choose From
--I
•




, _ tt..-•tts..„,egtsffl  Aar 7.-ei=sistassaixiettle
• --wr. ALSO CARRY THU F.X18 1141TE f ORM
AND (al ROLES
Five Point Fabrics
teainterceptior return when the south raf Hazel U S. HighwaY eay uvemit4a  Qui/40am.iternanding" for the Ttgers
cerach Comer Jonas dismissed Mae
Meyers. three of ̀ them offensive
stank foe signing pro contracts the
previous week Florida. State ede-
linatace place kicker Les Muniock
when- it a-as learned, he had
ceeded - ho eligibility •
• Morel.
March 2 - The Racers of Min-




March 4 -"A yiriae tornado
*wept into Calloway C• rOy short-
ly before noon today cutting
Wag" ,oPittitiarter MIN' wide The
lbh-igdo did extensive pr,toefly
carnage and fourteen petit-1.P had
gurTY abmt,,,W811 1,11! been margined to Murray HsetntatThose ...Y.." Cross gattl "°••• by p di The path is: the -storm
afar Tend Valle thrtiveing tO &let- seeme,i ,ta be abate one mile of- nikott we couldn't hate won evene Karksey with the J L Greer, ho sue
CONGO VICTIM-663ssissiarY
it. I ham McCliamey tannest.
last American known to hays
been In Congo rebel heads.
',as murdered in Waniba am






1, the persanent presence
of .si1Verfish getting you
dOwn? Well get them oet-
of, ..your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
C,ET OURk
„F.oTINIATE.
We exterminate sests of





Biletralcirff. and five other
Seminole. 1,ryine.1 pro contract. as
%on' .11 tem, fritrtle Wag evee. Nit
guard Ed littstararten. Was tiff-ahrj-
post garne tignee tot the Sooners:
In addition to the seven Tee0r1191,
set ty.• the Tenet and likietnikotf,
ch-wpmers of the breari mnet
'palm-Ole player i• , re! . Olt late ens
re is teethe.* Ronnie retrher Dec,-
ed to sophomore end Ben Wert for
a record 93 yaris anti Florida State
sat raw error& for searing. .36
efiataherea for most total yearns in
a Csafor Bowl game 55:
Maxie ocerltrilted in the fiend
of records was the fact that Hart
' earned 185 yarno to trail only
Bilanikoff in Gator Bowl recap-
lion yardage and that -florid.
1 State halfback Phil Spooner'. 125
liar-ft...rushing wiles the fourth beet




On a ur ay
ensi•• Contest
,if we hod them In the lineup" being completely destroyed. '
points, -total offense. $20 yards.-
first downs .29_ and ivembinerf with
Starch 4 - Clati Eubanks Hod.
strei ;wen deien's list standing in
of_Aels. and Sciences fut„,am hire
the Uninvieritly of Kentucky College
eerhestee She earned a perfect 40
March 5 - Mr. Eli Matire-Jer-
. ry W„...Lanig. and Mrs Eugene
Wetham have died a.5 the remit 01
injuries sustained in the tornado
that .ippeel through U-e Kadreey-
Hardin-Tairdealing area yesterday.
klatch 5 - Murray and ,pallo-
y depended corn leen
On short Wave, radio yesterday form
'ill'mmun 
the disaster a.... and the city,
resue laeltities. •
March 5 - Dr Cherie% Warner
! 
of 
of the Ja•korn Purchase 
hii Murray esui elected presiden_t
1 
Veterin-
ary MediCal Affeoriattim. •
Ma r& 5 - Humid Ray enal
eleatel president of the Calloway.
I
County Con,serystion Club
*..,litarely 6 - A W Simmons. Jr.
Pei been elected- chairman of the
, Murray-Cal leovay 1 Courtly Mental
Herein Association.
_ Kentucky Public Wallah Assiaia-
:
77„... . „„.1.,,. „ -c, r, . nal ItTnueciTnetakingerie4n l. . ad tristsorntinireoistrigateforv,:hthe .o.trogsasnest-
41r 125 - eel bona from the ,persans ohm,- _44th arrititesi oonitributiOn to public
aum'as 0;af_pm•port.y..*(44 dealtk,i,.. heti*, +Mania the year ' This
for the Ca
'iliac they prienoted at the Cal-
loway County Health Deparfment
In november at which 1.11-10. gig
wenten or the etry mei county were
oven the -eaP" smear teat
, April 21 --nt!V.,i4fiti Mrs W11-
liala N MeElralti sere appooded
miorrarie. tri Indonesia tod,o. hy
named president of the Murray
Charnier of Commerce in Vie re-
gular meeting last nog-it.
M:roh 24 - Mike Chariton was
elected- president of the Calloway
it Student Court.
ell
%birch 26 - Mrs Jack Kennedy
VOW elected president of the Mur.-
rarkfutisin's Club at the meet-
ing held yesterday with Mrs. Ad-
rian Dram as speaker
• March 30 - Keith E Hill of
st4KaecurenFru:eskwyidwierai:te..7.ris Di.Warathet fiisfuethae
TatemApthn: BH(
'pireed-away - lbw - moneas
Baptist 
mauve_ vice-presioent 1,f the Peo-
ples Bank ..t Murray. and twice
elected as sheriff of Calloway Co-
iingehatailn,rts.7. rliemplas7,Inemexe-:
April 8 - 11 ;
beta of the Murray Rataly Clubt
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. G B.
Scutt. Sr . John Rowlett. John Mc-
31 -end ti B. Bailey, Sr.,
were amoral bre.t week by the lo-
cal club
Aprb , Jancin and Eddy
a
safrultatortat of the 1964 graduating Oen vacated by the death of Carl
clam of Stars. High Screet. has ICingtris.
received' an anointment to the June 22 - Rwherson's Grocery .
United. States Nan•SI Academy- et at Lynn Grove burned to the '
Annepults - ground yesterday just before 11
Sky 7 - Jim fi , Hutson of a, in,
Calloway Counts, world . known June -23 - The Cauowny Fiscal
fublireo market:nit Wei_ aslist. Will Court met in special seraton this .
be bureed in Arlinsitort National morning to open bids for the con- -1-.
Cemetery Monday morning struction of four large bridges in
aday 9 - Sheila Cooper wirs i the county. I .
I
named -man outstanding senior '. June- 24 - Rob 'Ray was install- ' •
Mae Smith:"%est ail round senior ed as precedent of the Murray .
buy ', and Captilyn Bury. "beet all Liam Club at lb annual ladies -
mcnd sentillr iPe..-Y the faculty of retest and imilathaion of off WerS ,.
Calioway County Me School mediae aigat'll the South Pleas- , -
Ma:,•• 12 - 11".• tr 413(ibi Cochran ant Grans Methodist Caurch. .
'4 New.huilt. led • toaJd. Mrs_nie- June 25 - Everything is reed"-
trg Cochran' of Murray, Wag drown- illle the second ;premiere of , -Stela '
el in the Ohio Rt%f r just bark of In My Criran ', Kermit Hunt' I' .
'FR tlail park hbriss -Sikaiiar4iiiiidoor dram. of West Kentucky._ ..k......
morning about 7 3.-1 am. 00 Saturday. June-27. at Keritudrd'•
Isito- 15 - lame outstandae [Ake stage Park near Murray. . -
seniors were honoraa by the Mar- June 26 - The Murray City .
ray tagary, Club Thursday. They Council late night approved an al-
were l'teiret Winter ,4 Murray Col- termite paltry in regard to the • 
._
..
loge High Miss S' mils Cooper .4 meiring or city streets. The city will
now nave-tivo different methods,




June 29 - A kit -house viewed.
the riper-nage( Stars in My Comp -
on Saturday iiittia with a number.
of dignitaries protein fur the oc-•--,_II
casion. .,
Callow-a1 County Italia hal Jot
rty Meet- of Murray High School.
May 15 - Kristle Kemper of
Murray Coley High -Itio brief-
icTiolitirddp-16--kiidy at
MI-Array State College by_the 0.1-
lege A / Trint Porkieli." ion. .1
May. 16 - Note Winter. Miir,,v
Omega High !center has bat] Ith Note The. t,pp asortes of the -
tawardedj iln4o,,lersar‘ihtyaiptscuarto-horratlete:0;;,itioeohirtapaecing,,,,1 iseciiewdndinhatthteoftwa.the 4,..year,ue "Taint-here pculib: . 
--
err and Times limee so much or- '
i
itnt:rdaNis,• ateOrliesitounee. Laa, 2:30 when :,e lauctistl:d in Murray and 'Calkecity
• May .2“ - Taftsl'at'selian of fact, the reader could more math reed -




aerp qt.( . Concord Was pined • •
Ccrier es•aperl from the new es- •
caie proof Benton aok this morn-
ing et about 2:38
STOP FROZEN PIPES'
Ekiotria moatirka Tars
ealaly sweated se e;foa
• p..r.e..to
B. -In tad...sestet maga
euer•es. insotat•
War - INSULATION t•
%Aye heat All Cuss
'PI SEE US TODAY.
Jake Boyd. - _
February 11 - Three Calloway I
'..,County ,.Julamy arid Eddy
Iiirgrove and Jackie Boyd. re-
ceived serrtences of' one year each
in the Calloway County Jail this
.nuftung in the Circuit Court.
February 11 --- The new home'
of E. C. Rey:10MS in the north sec-
*tl. lion of Hazel was the tir•st to be
buttAnioriatiot Inc.. at the organua- May 27 - The Kappa Deport-
arta+taon's. annual meeting Apra 19 rant of the Murray Worn:tilts Clib
tramApril 29 - Cairo! Jane Boca will organise as the nugh
and Lynda Lou Irvin have been uf the club-.
32 1e . named ta: ban Ufa, • 4day-iii no meters ions ere
p. in. at toe Peeples Branch Bank tartan respectively of the senior bet completed for the opening
on South 12 Street- view of Ca.loway County H ig ii
March 16 - Robert (Bob+ Over Seiioot-
bey has been named as the out- April 30 - Clegg Austin. Al. D..
standing Scoutmaster of the Four
Riven.; Council.
Martel 17 - Two Murray men
escaped serious injury yesterday
when the motto ...if their single en-
gine Bonann. plane faded at 6.000
been elected a tethow of the Amer-
ican -Ac.actemy at Pediatrics "
April 3u - Vernon Shaw Stub-
blefirkt, still at Mr and Mrs Ver-flawaa-CamMY
Sawed:Sy morning where the -as with ribboncuwnT
April 15 - Walhirand Son Gro-. .
eery at mid and Main Street..
sew broken man wartehme Mon- I
rha night. aecording Laveine
Wallis who, discovered the break-





received the anneial Sward of theion
eel during the tornado that struck
Calloway and Marshall &it;
Off Wedneaday. •
March 7 --- A moraine wee-read
yesterday in the office of County
Judge Robert 0 Miller with First
District Highway; offielais to de-
lei-Mine' peat ,whet the State High.
D 'Irritant ean- -d. --1 e




•, . sooti styit prZmovrith accosigaingnig hesei.) ai 4z...op-lung, Jaya.. _
' ' 
Aoki 22 - Mrs. Kyuica Cooper. A
' -• a. -
Day.
Mae 23 - A tragic accident oc-
, June 1. of the first ramp- '
glass in the Land Between the ON
Lakes recreation area in Western fear
Kentucky and Termtee.
6631
June 3 - Mies Janet Like 21,
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The Murrill. llirber Shop In the Southside Shopig
-Center has lie•n purchased by 0. 1.; Iliak and Reid
Ha le. .-
We plan to  the best of service to our customers '
EQUIPPED ITH. THE New VACU,UM SYSTEM-
1
and invite y to come and visit us.
-
.---: •;. Rnsinees linurs ... .
.
Daily 8.11 to 5:00 - Satusday' 8.00 to ,0 .C10
f Clotted .Eaeh Monday •• ,
.:, • 
'
• aleknher Murray Rarbers--Agtoelation
WI: WILL A'PRIP•IATE l'011t..PNAT-BeN_AGE -- .
----BA RBERS . : . ..
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whites.* Independence. The iron
dun Mere() ground 
at a
"y°U 
notice Oil" mention clip. e looked 
eosins the bar-
an7 name*: Chance 'aid nen flirty 
leagues and felt the
drily, lie wl° betrbtrar4
I to dle• hard slap of the 
sun against I
trust the owl'irs hedging He Ins should
er: he tipped hls hat
added. 'Tar not admiring any- to keep It 
out at bis eyes. • it
Goa But my suspicions 
are pert- waa a hard blow the m
ows :
ty ramie Ma/or, and be win- refusal, e
nd coming on top Of
Ong to wager you that there'll every oth
er 1....iveroty it seemed ,
be a raid acatrurt flays Pass 
&mot, Bur they had not
aametinN In 
the next few days. lost yet. end 
Chance did not
Tf you posted • 
company of mhow to lye up 
without try-




rode the puled horse
It wee well after Mark 
when
chance of catching them 
red-
"'Tins Is difficult.- the major outakirta 
of the tent construe-
rejd..4 don't Intend you or yuur tine 
town fie felt the strong
railway company any disrespect. pull of 
the need for sleep. bu
t
but aeverst twits 
stand In the knew ne could n
ot rest vet.
way of my wading troops where There 
was no way of telling how
"DU itanf 93=1AR_ 
POT one MOOR the 
Apaches would attack
thl untierrniinntal as it Is Bay 
Pails -It. Indeed_ they did
and I can't possie
ry spare on Ostend to 
attack It, and the




Board had rer,,,rted his escape,
and 0 so whether tiny 
metunires
had been taken, tie took care In
eirmonventing the mein tratnei
of the town, and 
rode around
through the empty la
rk alleys
to the corral', 
where he turned
his horse In and selecte
d a [retell




hoatier and ii few guarded ques-
tion*. indicated to him that if




a, lens stordonik• toilet 
toe
the Wee -Either 
you're with
we em you're 
with Colonel
I' her rhodlenge.
"Most at the time." said Me- In 
certaie orritt erg ladlita Weer !Tea 
chn'll base It hot&
! JO? Cole. "Now end then we
 flee are:- liken 
wars" uorninne the
 story
lose them. Tletereen flitnt
ilgo but I do $l beneve-11-tha 
mad base
gram lbe soya publillhed 
'le Calls: Ctilrlrlirbt. lid. Br
 as Gerasid.




ft- --- T -
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MONDAY -- JANUARY 4, 1965
FOR SALE.
HOUSE FOR SALE. Listing 1501
Story, 3-bedroom brick, entry hall,
large living and diffing area. Large
kitchen and breakfast area. Dish-
washer and garbage dieposaL
Utility, large bath, spacious des-
els, large brick stonige house. Car-
port, beautifully la ndscape d.
Drapes and carpeting included.
Curt). arid pavement paid. Phonei
753-6335. J - 4-C
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elee-
tric, in modern style cabinet. Left
in service departMerg over 30
days can be purobsoed for repair
ousts of $17.70. Free home demon-
stration. Write "Service Meningse,
Box 32 T The Ledger and 'num
_
-SINGER AUTOMAnC. Reffloatine-
• ed. Sol& new tor over 9300, makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons *WO
attactirnent Balance $51.10 or $5.62
monthly. Arne home demonstra-
tion Write "Credit Manager'!, Box
32 F, 5. The Ledger and Times.
• J-15-C
(INE 'REGISTERED Holateto,
ready for ,prIng service. Also
wheat straw and fescue hay. PL
66.36 alter six p. m. Chas. Stark.
J -4-C
USED SPINET • PIANO only
.• morithe old. Assume payments.
Dial 7S,3-6604 J-4-C
AIR COMPRESSORS, three and
phase electric welder., all
types electric motor. new and
ue4, electric heater., 20o or more
used battery dlarges and 12
volts). Dill Electric J-5-C
AK C REGISTERED Minkture
poodles. Phone 753-(16411.
0-IL- it e -pi 7
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, den,
G. E. buidt-in katenem'seperate din-
ing Morn, tie bath, two fire place},
fullt-halmenent Lot of closets. Lo-
aned en large lot oil quiet street.
on, and csie-hali blocks from city
bolpitd• and Murray Haab Belli"'
(WNW. Baxter BilbraY 76I•1257:
J -4-C
A
GARAGE APARTMEWT for rent
furnished. nice for two otillege
bays. Private entrance and holh•
-Phette PL 3-61444.- Alms. slaepuig
roorn. Mrs. Troi McClure, 3d0
Woudlown. ITC
• . WANTED
DOG FOR CHILD'S Pa- Prefer
case II tlousi- dog. int. oid
or younger but will considercollie
or Roger Cal; 753-1917 between
& and 4 weeittlayS esid tAl 12 I
Saturdays TFNC FEMALE lieLr WANTED
•
TME LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
DEALERSHIP - Ambitious young
man, interested in Sports, especial:
ly Tennis. Good Profit. Write: Rob-
ert L. King, 431 Park Ave., Padu-
cah, .14... J-4-C
HAVE YOU told yourself. "Some-
day I'll pica up my phone and cull
fur my Free Hour of Beauty"?
Matte this the daY-riida !IOW the
moment! Call 753-6926 right away.
That's the Merle Norman Cosmot
ic Studio, 1415 ofve -Blvd. Let ex-
perts show you and tell yoti the
Merle Norman Cosmetics, secreti.
Tree! J-6-.0
_  
YOUR Cburuh or Gnhip Can raise
$50 and more. CSMV and fast. Have
1 10 members eix.41 sell only twenty
-50e packager. my leve•y -
Prayer Grace Table Napkins. Keep
$50 for your treasury. NO money
needed. Free Samples Anna Wade-.
Dept. 15IBAI, Lynchburg, Va. ITC
I NEED TIRES?? We have them
Carroll Motor Salem, U. S. %Mel
, Dealer, 1105 Pogue Avenue.
block iseetoofolltutroy Ploasi Court).

















8 x 42 Liberty $1,1995. Many others
obj.fe Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May- 1
ea well to choose from. Matthew
field. F-2-C
OFFEREL:
FOR THE BEST in pia-thing re-
pair call Eleti)e Sykes -Plumbing
Repair Service, Mine 1834690,
Concord Highway. If Roarible call
before 8:00 a- in. or after 4:60 p. in.




FURNISHED or unfurnished. 3.




Thaws thru Wednesday - THE
YOUNG LOVERS, Peter Fonda,
Sharon Hugueny
1
 CAPITOL - Today thru Wednes-
day -,,-VOLINGBLOOD HAWKE,
James FlEMICISCUS, Suzanne Flesh-
one, Genevieve Page. ----.7-5-C
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOULIVILLEIM The live-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tuesday
through Saturday, by the U.S. Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperatures will average 4 to 8'
degrees above normal mean of 36
degrees, Hernial highs are 41 -to ea.
normal lows 23 to 31
It. will  Mini a  little Poole' about
BEAUTICIAN Dart or full time at WE ARE NOW
 taking applioartions
the Km' N Karl Come by or call -fur waVreas at the Triangle Ton.





'CURB PERSONEL-- and kitchen
FROM INDIVIDUAL, herrn with ' personel. -Apply in penon. No
eirotric switches with di If ent 135 acres or more, mod be close phone cells please. Jerry's Rest-







CHAPTER 23 end Roe, we re 
gt two p
THE NOON sun was strong Armed lndians ti ricat wet&
I (Si the. weathered 
adobe They've piagied 
for over a
stockade and the little collection 
Year ous". Lad ••••11Ala
Of huts that represented the 
able to eneue them yet
-
'age Of the Agency Indians eis
i 'Maybe 
i can give you al
chance at them"
t th el infort.
A heavily built Apache WOOD-
ner hair black and stringy
over her eyes, stood stolidly 1M
front of a wiklup, Martng at
Phil Clarice inscrutably Re'
rode past and into the stockade,
passing the sentry and going
directly to the comaoindlog
pro office at the sod or Of-
ficers' Row.
He watered his horse at the
trough. stepped up onto the
porch, and went In. The abode
wits cool and dim after the hard
glartng neat of the deport. A
heavy sergeant-major sat be-
hind the desk in the front office,
end Chance said to nun, -My
name is Phil Chance. I'd like to
see Um mapfle."
The eargeant-major Jerked a
thumb toward a door and 
went
back to Me paper work_ Chance
said, "Obliged." and went back
through the door.
The mayor Was a graying man
e *ha a growing bald spot He
egad. -"Tam?"
'T-tb Phtl Chance. Construe-
boo super for the Arizona West-
ern Ftallroari-
The major got up ant) ex-
tended Ma hand across the desk.,
"Warner Oole," ne said, Intro-
ducing himself tlusnoe shook
his hand snd the major mdicated
a chair. -What can I do tor
you. Mr. Chance?"
-Caleb Inunblin worta Opr
you. doesn't he!"
"lie's a cfetlian scout in array
employ, yes. At the marmot ne'e
on leave,"
'When's he due - back to
work 7"
-Next week."
-De may not be back oo of 
time, Chance Weld ''t in Wan en
tiTe mPI,LnY 
cavalry when
doing a teem tee me sad they may 
have to wait 'tome-
s- wan* for weeks with nothing
happening. Eke even 1 had




' "'Wounded? Hambltn? Whet
happened r
•iie Was trailing --a-r-assity
gent who we suspect wawtryl-ng
to peddle gum to Santiago. The 
erhe treaty with the ors.r.
shady gent bushwhacked titan 
v.Ition Indiana" Mapr Cole said.
_on the trait' 
• it prohibit,' Pa from 
posting
-That's unfortunate," UN" Asa- 
imiipe Inside the reservattoo on-
jor bald sYMPathetleall37 "
MIA, lee, there's 
an armed uprising
blin s a good man I'm surpriere with
in the reaervation• and
lie d allow himaell to is eel
- there isn't. 
Santiago anif Rine
boaned.- 
, ivy aft the reservation and ,rene-
am I." Chance atin
dthseitea.• noad,c 'he Reservation
-bet it happened But that's 
aint.',Tribei Ornineil doesn't want to
. what 
came bore I have 
anythtleg to _00 with them.
,•* afindt." 
xda -are, null put troops on
"Oh'!"
*1 suppose  your-scouts 
keep
you pretty well informed of
sentikgo's whereabotai"
"How toot,"
elly roared ootfit Is build-
ing • Cunt IV Hays Pam,'
Chance expolnea -There's a
group of men who are tr
ying
to stop ua One 4 them rode
south into Santiago'• 
country
a day or two ago. I inspect be
was tryifigle.. .arrange • deal
with Santiago, where to return
for raiding oar tunnel camp, the
Apaches would be supplied with
Jame WM of goodo-guns or
whisky at both."
"Interesting" the major laid-
"Have you any proot of Wet"
havior An nr-reement es
retAntreagreement and I'm 
duty
bound iciltialpiop my en,: of it
You understand lay position '•
"I'm afraid I do," Chance
Data 7Totyre turning me do
wn
-I'm sorry,' the map, sand
**1 nave no other choice B
ut I
can do tale much- nave a
patrol in that neighborhood
, nue
outside the boundary of toe res-
ervation. If they come across
any oleo of 
Santiago,. tend. I
may be at,le to take- aellon.
."
'1 suppose It's better than
nothing.- Chance said. He got
oh.
"Fm sorry I couldn't be ot
more help, Mr Chance 
Perhaps
it would be better' If you aban
doned your tunneling until-we:ye
run Santiago and Kina dow
n.
"Afraid I can't do that,
-No lam a gdads, well-found. 
Chance sald. 'We're fighting Lei
ad impacted." 
mew • deadline as it ta " Rs- 
---
-Thous paten oidggs to 
touched nis riathrini and 
went
maim vadat a inan."- Major otII-
Cole seld, 
Mawr Altar a
 meat tn the sutlers 
r
to attack a podqf of two k
ore. he mounted his noree and
• • • . 
est out artoas the desert toward
• . -




that would he v
iolating the




the muddle of this week vial hen
will became warmer at the week-
end.
Precipitation wall total one-fourth!
to one-tialreouulicl the middle of
lite week.
Buy from Taylor Motors Mo-
bile Home DiVislon and be.ae-













BEST USTI, TRAILERS in theme
parts. 8' or 10' wide 8 x t.8 Eclar.
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crosiey $2,395,
NANCY






11.1r W 'S SOME T H1NG CURIOUS
ABOUT SLATS AND BECKY
SCRAPPLE'S HOUSE -THE SHADES
ARE DRAWN FROM THE TIME








The farntly of Girton L. Outland
acknowledges with greatful ap-
preciation the helping hand and
kind expressions of s-ympathy of
all our dear friends in our time of
sorrow. ITC
kosErns, )'fl-The rerun
Fashion Show in London
cornea up with something
extra on the bikini, rosette&
PAO! TURKS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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• • hate a -huoisand" melee& I 'weeld parents. Mr. and Mrs aditain Clan-
ton. She made the trip' by pia*
buck for a visit in Leuisielle recent _genes of. friends in alurray.
on her way home. 
• • • Mr and Mrs. C. W. Waldrop
• • • spent part Of the ho:ldays with
Mrs. Toth Covington and emir dauobler and /amity. Mr. and
Mr. and Mra Lads Boyd and Karen. left Thursday for Mrs. -WWIlean-W--Iiiint.--Ira and.
children. Illeverlultern. Garth. and rInane in Mad-Jenny. Florida, sore William III, of Chattanotga,
Bettina. of Leimirl, Mich.. have
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Hunter and •
boys. Morris, Mark, and Steven,
opera the holidays with. their par- ,
entii, Mr. and Mrs Gordon ;
- Miss Nancy Cotham left Thurs- andNirs.. hicrris, of Sparta.
Hunter of Grafton. Ohio, and Mr.,
daughter. Linda. ware day to resume her tesehang dutim
to criffin, . on Chretairas day at Fort Hays College. Hays.
due to the birth of their grandson sas, after spending the holidays
and nephew, Janie:, Donald Hun% with her parents; Mr. and Mrs.
Jr.-, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Treed Cotharn. For the Christmas
Donald Buie of Grif fin. Ga. me weekend the group elated their
bathe weelliled -seven Psainsta /WSW- other alaughter and family. Mr..,
ounces and was born ,,ti the birth- and 'Mrs. Chestier Cadclas and
day of his paternal grandmother, chi wren. Lyyzil, outs, and Roche!
Mrs. 0. M. Hale, and Mr Hobe Of .1( De -
Griffin also. The new mother is • • • Robert Edward Yataitui LW-.
the forrner Min Martha Billing- , Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Dick arville has spen
t the hole:Mats with
and children Jeannette Alleu his Parents. Mr. a
nd Mrs. Rabe* -
Vaughn. They all spent it pert of
ton. Mrs. Billingion remained with
the holidays with Mrs: Vsuglin's
*eters. Mr., Oscar Borriwarsei Mn 
• • •
Miss Gail Humphreys at St
Mo , has spent the halides
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Humphreys.
• • •
Ella Mae Newman, all of Knott-
%alit.. Tenn.
• • •
Mr_ and Mrs. Phil Spninaer of
Ashland, Ohio, spent the holidays
.with their' end
Arlo -Sprtinger and Mr. and
Mrs. Sytha Currier of Paris. Frank weimenet
Tenn., and betas/M(154bn. and Mts.
Roberts of Puryeer. Tenn.. were




MONDAY — JANUARY 4, 1900
• 
nnentaced'Recenfly
Vide of McKenzie, Tennessee.
The 'bridegroom-to-be is the
pwrittlx,rt of Mr. and Mrs. S. F
!Karam of HUglibadit.'Tennett,te anri
the late Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wil-
mr„, 
of awn 
C 2. annOunce the es-T Miss Black Know Employed with
and approaching iiiiW 4 Martin 'Theaters and he msenlor
r 'laughter, Pegg!, Anw!atteeding_E. W. Grove High School. -
ittny Sullivan Williams.; Mr. Williams it noel employed
with Lee Greer and is also a sere
lor at Grove.
Wedding plans are incomplete











tucii—killack, .-...iddriarnn. andi Gideon": BertiXena-- • . 1181.11.' 11"11.1*
1








NEXT 10 DAYS ONLY!
CLEARANCE SALE
We Must Move Tires These Next10 Days!
All Sizes and Types of New Tires Will \









She Tries To Clean Up!
4bigai1 Vail Buren
WIIIIIIIIM111121•11111112a211 
DEAR ABBY:, A woman. Who
claims to be 01. but who tools and
acts muds younger. comas to my
house on week-cm:La to clean and. do
melkuruiry ta had weather/ deny
bee hme. lithe always metes ni-2-1-n
f9r.3 ht. drinks. One :light we both
gat bah end- I- apses moot of th:
night with rim. Now she teils me
that she ts.miltig to have my halal
seal she ta suing me for nione% to
pay her doctor and hospital MAL
and for saffIciect hutch to keep the
child until it ts old enough to c tre
IQI aattif I consulted a doctor fri-
end end he seed that a woman Visa
lege could That ban s bony. My law-
.
tyer says she has nothing en ler sin-
the wants to press • rape
charge. which atold be herd to
ilrove' =der Use eireisgmentoos
What a '.our bonen oploasnie
terfiT Takla
DEAR ON: A pregnancy can he
affirmed by a doctors esamiastiss.
Taut nayer can toll .oti whit .our
✓ietit• ,and hero am. And neat
taw iou hire a clitalling unman.
rend her home in a awl or  10114.






TR, LIDOIR & TIRES MIUREAY. KENTUCKY
fallen _in love with a 40-year-Old
woman We are both Christiana and
live simple lives,' Abby. the dif-
ference in our ages does not sateen
a thing to me, but it bothers her.
She S-S. everyone will think we've
lost our minds. -
She is very ince lobkang and has
a mai figure and in my eyes die
does not look hes age. I love this
woman dearly but sbe sass MIRY
not feel the same way in ten ears
from now. Could such a marriage
sort? _
- NO SLEEP FOR ay()
DEAZ NO SLEEP: Such mar-
riages are Nosrteine every day. AU
that Is niquired for a goad mar-
sop, dial` the two people male
amed, each other. Time, hoarier.
ellasage potpie and &nen, tbefr
ilmitheaw When you are 53 and AM
70, pin -needs" might ehanga
mei begat soar feelings.
4. . .
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Pout B. RIM illnd
son.' Scotty, of Wert Lafayette.
lnd.. have been the guests ot.Mrs.
Resit's mother. Mrs. A. B. Austin.
and brother, Dr. Clegg Austin,
Mrs Austin. and children, Brea,
J1,. Mark, 'and Paul.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Neale Sellars,
formerly of Paducah, ndea moving
Haplunsville, have been the
guests of MPS_ Sellars' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington
been the guesses of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs: Bernice Boyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cornier.'
-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Conner of
Paducah were the guests during
the holidays of his :parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Waiter ConLer.
-Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper of
ChomPaiVi, Ill., have been the
assets 'of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Corn. •
• • •
tier daughter and frentrb but Me. Emily. aucAleepr. of Anoicsille,
Billinelton and Lands bore airlift Tenn.. were the guests of his mo-
lder. . r.ay._
, 
tiler Nine Leiiiee Holt Dick, for '
. _Mr. and Mrs. Sam Calhoun spent 
fredth  tIlatinddetarnys.ilyHeorf Lthaeour tsonme.:t.-
a part of the holidays with their
datighter and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
ail:: T.ezenre., were ileNear:aeidclaielawness,
Charles BrOolta and duldren. Ca- play! in the National Tennis
.. — 
thy and Doug. of St.. LOUls, Mdii" Tu .
SALElit ' d ill-t thliarellati'llatrHrilAnIIIRLEPR511"):ti'-14135...wasjanictheVlityar. 4 At. 1 her




DEAR A.ERY. Itlit 2)-and the
!wither at- three children. My pro-
blem as my hair liy-hushand wants
me to wear •st king Just straight
god imam down to my shoulders
tiro wore It irbip he met me eight
years ago. It =Mkt rue lock like
I'm /2-yeties old( '
I waist to maw --A up. nut he-demeaa- Ike A Wa-imea fighting sexed this for fiveYana He 'soya It I really ioved him
Td wear the way be Ekes it I
say if he really bred me, he'd let





their parents, Mee. E. D. Covington Blaa.Williamsand Mr. and Mrs.. Herbert Farris.
Engagement Is
Dr; end Mat Gene Hendon- mid
children, Michael: Jennie, areirEti-
ambeth, left Wednesday slier a
visit ja•ith his parents. Mr, Ind Mrs.
Cartileitenclon. Dr Hendon is tak-
ing poet graduate wcrii at the Uni-
versity of Alabama. Birmingham
- 11 SLICED49* 
SLICED Pkg.
THICK 2 -Lb. 
ali ,
FANCY THIN i Lk_
St- PER RICHT FRESH I U.S.
D.A. INSPECTED
, arar my hair the way elip helliiing
, Itked it when 1 was with /dm Lai
I'd sear it the Sai'l liked St with
be. tit ;,...n't around. 1.0111 hadmail
Is stubtmenl• trying to preserve the
-imsai he has of 'ow Don't de-sire, it.
— . . .
TONFlocsrr I AL TO "COM-PL,LTELY DISTVIUSED": Too ass
t
em VI. have been married as yeses,
as.e.swe children. "bate- year bee-
ban& have been galls frees sae at-
lair. to &metier la ;Meg titilare:
. and yeti sap ,if 'reel soap loot theowerage rased tabs *NW ewe We.Toes letter dumb' Se 41.11lied dal
the hi. Let of evel7 high wheal
freshman'. Fnglish Mae ha a sure-
= tern-aver. wis—illendi theyare "Oa lore' and resit tot.leasr7,.
stags. Yeartragic story pdat• 15110
the Mgt ries et tektite ea laripae-spemommioustmeerlage-10111114-100.
fast ......7.74..•-•,pllairlbGROUND FRYERS
BEEF lb 39
(3-Lb. Pkg. or More)
Lesser Quantities , lb. 43*
We lac
• lb.






Si: hPrice  lb.10
ORANGES 
California Navel











FRUIT COCKTAIL ts.: 3 =97°
BREAD land 
Parker S'kni ldhwiceloa Its,2 P0.390
EGGS 
(Siurandri:h”r417k Med. 3 11•






Troubied, rite to ABBY Boxica 'ARM& Mid Fro' a per-
sonal repy< inclose • stamped. self-
enceitele
Abby s boulder.. -How To Have
A ,tosety Wedding - semi Se cents
Aboy. Buz 6e700, Lus Angeles,
SOCIAL LALFNDAR
Monday, Jesseary 4
The Louse Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WILS will
meet with Mrs. Purdoen Outland
at 7 30 p. m.
• • • •
The- Kathleen Jon Circle of the
Fleet 13aptist Church WMS will
meet with law Andr.aat 7:15 p. tn. • •
--it • .40 •
The Ruby NMI Hardy Chrele ed.
the Tine Baptist Church WI S will
meet with Mrs. Jackie Fortune
7 30 p m. .
• • •
The Annie Armitrang Circle of
the First Baptist Church WS S will
rntpt With Mrs Vernon Nance at
7:30 p.
ciAL apialIFFERU
Offer Good Tuesday, Wednesday &




* -ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge F



















&w Now r yot, Tractor; and Save!
. _ We Oill,riount them!
WEAT BILBREY'S WISH ALL A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
GOODYEAR NATION-WIDE "NO LIMIT" GUARANTEE- — All New Ira Goodyear Tire fails unt- ads guara
Goodyear Allto Tires a ec mre Guaranteed against defts in 'workanship GOdyear dealers M the On' " States -and Ca
and materials" and normal road hazards, except repujrable punctures on new tire beSed on or .1 tread d,•-ith re, 
20toyear Price".
^
Limit one per customer at
OA, Additional lighters
83.89
A price break for nor ens-
' touters! Distinctive fine jew-
elry styling, large capacity
'fuel tank. In gift box with



















any of more than 80.000
a will make allostanee





• it tottatort 11, butter, t.,roula•lo,
lotto I or II volt, mull ph. In med.
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